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PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT
Till. sano. gravel, silt clay, minor fluvial, 'acustnoe 
and swamp deposits of gravel, sand, silt and clay

PRECAMBRIAN6
MIDDLE OR LATE PRECAMBR AN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

8 Unsubdivided
8a Diabase, olivine diabase, porphyitic diabase 

(dikes, sills)

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARI V PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 

ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS'-

7a Serpentinized pyroxenite 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT*

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSVE ROCKS 

6a Quartz gabbro (dikes, siils)

INTHUSIVL CONTACT 

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5 Unsubciv dea
5a F:elospar porphyry quartz-feldspar porphyry

(dikes, sills) 
5b Tonalite, granodiorite, granite (incuding dikes.

sills)
5c Tonalite 
5d Quartz prophyry. feldspar-quartz po'phyry (dikes

siils)

INTRUSIVE CON l ACT

METAVOLCAN'CS AND METASEDIMENTS 
MLTASEDIMENTS

Chornical Metasediments

4a
4b Magnetite ironstone 
4c Iron silicate rock

Clastic: Metasediments

3 Unsubdivided
3a Arenite, granule .:onglomerate wacke, mud 

stone minor internit\Jiale to felsic tuff O' crystal 
luff

3b Wacke mudstone, arenite, quartz-g'anule con 
glomerate

3c Micaceous wacke mudstone, quartz-granule 
conglomerate

3c Granule to pebble conglomerate

METAVOLCAIMICS

Intermediate :o Fels'C Metavolcanics

2a Massive flow
2b Massive flow. tuff, crystal tuff, minor arenite, gran 

ule congomerate, wacke or mudstone
2c Bedded tuft, crystal tuff lapilli-tuff, minor areriiLe. 

granule conglomerate, wacke or mudstone

Mafic to ntermediate Metavolcanics

1 Unsubdivided
1a Massive, fine-grained flow, tuff, minor wacke, 

mudstone or arenite
1b Pi'towedflow. minor wacke, mudstone or arenite
1c Massive, mecium-grained flow minor wacke, 

mudstone or arenite
1d Feldspar orophyritic fiow3 minor wacke, mud 

stone or arenite
1 e Bedded tuff, minor arenite, wacke or muostone
1: Moderately :o strongly altered mafic melavolcan- 

ics
1g Biotite-richflow*

MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
The Lingman Lake area lies approximately 325 km north of Ped Lake 
and is best accessed by float or ski-equipped aircraft. Small boats allow 
travel throughout the area however, because of numerous rapids, not all 
of which are shown on this map, repeated use of interconnecting water 
ways is impractical. A winter road joins Lingman Lake to Red Sucker 
Lake, Island ^ake and eventually to all-weather roads in Manitoba.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
P'ospectmg which began in the area in 1936, was fol'owed by the stak 
ing of claims northwest of Lingman Lake. Staking reached a peak n 
19-12 following the discovery of gold northwest of Lingman Lake and has 
continued intermittently to the present time Claims held in September. 
1981, were mostly centred on the gold property north and northwest of 
Lingman Lake.

The oldest assessment work on record 1 consists of reports on the prop 
erty now held by Twin Gold M-nes Limited (originally Lingman Lake 
Mines Limited) D rior to the acquisition of claims by that company the 
ground nad been staked and, in 1938 and 1939 mapped (maps copied 
by R Thomson for Lirgman Lake Gold Mines L i mi led' in 1945). The area 
was subsequen:ly restaked and purchased Py Lingman Lake Mines Lim 
ited and, in 1945 and 1946, at least 73 surface diamond-drill holes were 
collared Four surface diamond-drill holes, one of 302 m, were collared 
in I973 Between 1946 and 1949 a total of 1383 m of d"fting. crosscut 
ting and raising was completed from a 126 m deep shaft. Underground 
diamond drilling completed during that period totalled 2988 m from lev 
els established at depths of 46, 84 a no 122 m. In September 1981, Twin 
Gold Mines Limited was actively planning to put this property into pro 
duction (M.G Smerchanski. President and Director. Twin Gold Mines 
Lmited Personal Communication, 1981).

Gold exploration, including trenching, geophysical surveys and dia 
mond drilling, was conducted along strike from the gold discovery be 
tween 1945 and 1948 bv Lmgman Lake Gold Mines Limited. Lngside

Gold Mines Limited (now Lmgside Copper Min.ng Company Limued) 
Winora Gold Mines Limited (now Roman Corporation Limited) and Lin 
key Gotd Mines Limited, (Bennett and Riley 1969) Also reported 1 to be 
active in the area abound 1946 and 1947 were Mining Corporation ot 
Canada Limited ard Teck-Hughes Gold Mines Limited (now Teck Cor- 
porat'on).
Other exploration activity in the Lingman Lake area has included work 
done by International Minerals and Chemical Corporation (Canada) l. un 
ited, active in 1966 and 1967, by Effie Johnson, active between 1965 
and 1974, by Silveroc Mines Lmited. active in 1976. 1978 and 1979. by 
Kerineco Explorations (Canada) Limited, ac:ive in 1960. and by Amoco 
Canada Petroleum Company Limited active in 1980 and 1981 Assess 
ment reports 1 from these companies include results of diamond drilling. 
airborne magnetic and electromagnets surveys, ground magnetic, elec 
tromagnetic and induced polarization surveys and geological mapping

In Septemoer. 1981. records of work done by Amoco Canada Petroleum 
Comoany Limited were being processed for inclusion in the assessment 
tiles

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The entire map-area was most recently surveyed by Gerald Bennett and 
R, Riley (1969) in 1967 as part of a much larger mapping project. Opera 
tion Lingman Lake. Relevant geoiogica 1 data is presented on two prelimi 
nary maps (Bennett and Riley 1967a. 1967b) and a coloured compilation 
map (Bennett e! ai. 1969). The present study concentrated on the supra 
crustal rocks of the Lingman Lake Belt and did not involve a detailed ex 
aminationofthe surrounding granite rocks

Melavoicanic lithologies comprise mainly made massive and pillowed 
flows, malic tuif and (or) immature arenite and minor volumes cf felsic 
flows, tuffs, crystal tuffs, and pcssibiy lapilli-tuHs Chemical metasedi 
ments consist of interbedded chert with magnetite and iron silicate-bear 
mg Tonstonewh.eh in some places contains graphite or garnets
Most mafic 'lows arc massive and a few porphyritic, but pillowed How P 
wrvcr- are commonly vanoitic or highly iractured are abundant Some 
pillows contain large gas cavities filled with quaaz and feldspar Th nly

laminated lo very thinly bedded dark green clastic rocks are interbed 
ded with the mafic flows These clastic rocks, which may be pyroclastic 
or epiclaslic m origin, are transilional to more mature metasediments 
These rocks form thick successions near Seeber and Durrel Lakes 
where Ihey am Hppamnlly slraligraphically equivalent to mafic flows OC- 
curnng along slnke

White [o buff, lighl green and grey felsic metavolcanics occur around the 
southeastern corner of Seeber Lake and along the southern shore of the 
large lake 6 krn southeast of Durrel Lake, 'ocally known as Tequila Lake. 
On the small islands and nearby shore of Seeber l ake am feldspar- or 
rarely quartz phync Hows Crystal luff. Ihe pyroclastic equivalent of ;he 
flows, is lounci mlerbediied wild yrny. Ihinly laminated metasediments to 
the west and northeast of the flows at Seeber Lake and along the south 
western shore ot l ingmaii Lake. Medium grey and grey-green crystal tuff 
and lapilli-luff found southwest of Lingman Lake appear mo^e distal wilh 
large proportions ol lighl-coloured metasediments. At Tequila Lake, 
there are interbedded felsic flows, mostly quartz-phyric, and quartz crys 
tal tuff with and wilhoul associated metasediments.
Clastic metasediments derived from the metavolcanics within the belt 
are commonly interbedded with and transitional to those metavolcanics. 
Such rocks, found in units rarely exceeding 3 m in thickness throughout 
the bell, arc difficult to distinguish from the metavolcanics More mature, 
easily recognizable wacke and mudstone occur in much thicker units 
along the southern shore ot Lingman Lake, along the western shore of 
the small lake just southwest ol Lingman Lake, locally known as PS. 
l ake and across the centre ot Seeber Lake lo the contac! between the 
supracrustal and granitic rocks These rocks are medium lo dark grey, 
fissile to slaty and commonly are graded in beds that are Ihinly lami 
nated to medium bedded Polymictic matrix- and clast-supported con 
glomerates were found al only three localions, one close to the south 
eastern corner of Seeber Lake and two near its northwestern shore.
Thin units ot chemical metasediments found near Lingman and Lawson 
Lakes consisl ot thmly laminated to very thinly bedded chert and magne- 
tile ironstone, commonly interbedded with iron silicate layers now com 
posed of chlorite or amphibole At Ihe western end of Lingman Lake 
some of the chert is highly graphitic A tew outc rops ol chert interbedded

with iron silicate rock were round southwest of Seeber Lake South of Te 
quila Lake similar beds of iron-bearing, commonly garnetiferous met 
asediments are more abundant and thicker.

A tew very minor metagabbro bodies and at least two varieties of mafic 
oikes of as yet undetermined composition, intrude the local supracrustal 
rocks A single occurrence of serpentinized ultramafic rock of extrusive 
or intrusive origin was found 1.5 km west of Tequila Lake

The supracrustal 'ocks are subrounded by, and close to tne greenstone- 
granite contact are intruded by, felsic to intermediate intrusive rocks 
mapped by Bennett and Riley (1969) as granite, granodiorite, quartz 
monzonite, t'ond h jennite (probably tonalite), quartz diorite, and migma 
tite {5b on the map-face). In the present study these rocks are known to 
form a number of irregularly shaped, moderately to strongly foliated, me 
dium to fine-grained commonly feldspar-phyric stocks ana plutans cut 
by numerous pegmatitic to aplitic or more rarely, porphyritic dikes 
Along the northern edge of the suoracrustal belt and around Pullan Lake 
the contact appeals to be conformable with supracrusta trends out 
along much of the southern edge of the bolt the contact appears to be 
discordant.

Cutting Ihe interior of :he greenstone belt are dikes and sills up to 5 m 
wide of felsic to intermediate nlrusive rocks, these minor ntrusions may 
be roughly divides; into l h ree calegones One variety, a black and white, 
mottled, poss bly tonalitic rock found on the islands in the northwest por 
tion of Seeber Lake (5c on the map-face), is medium-gramec and equi 
granular but with notably euhedral feldspar. A second variety, found on 
Lingman Lake (5d on the map-face) is while to buff coloured, fine 
grained and quartz-phyric. The third variety, found in narrow dikes and 
sills throughout the belt (5a on the map-face) is grey to dark grey, fine 
grained and feldspar- or quartz-feldspar-phyric.

A north-trending 50 m wide post-Archean diabase d'ke is easily traced 
m outcrop and by its aeromagnetic expression, North of Lingman Lake, 
the dike forms a number of en-echelon segments so that, although the 
overall trend there is N 10" E the trends of observed contacts average N 
23" E Apparent nghthanded "offsets" of the dike, resulting from the en 
echelon pattern of intrusion, range from less than 1 m to at least 20 m.

Ihe continuity of the dike is not well detined across the western end ot 
Durrel Lake where aeromagnetic maps 1 suggest the presence of more 
tnar one dike A few, much narrower dikes were observed in mapping 
but none could be traced along strike for any significant distance

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
On Ihe basis of numerous lop dele'minstions, some of wh eh are shown 
on the map-face, trie traces of axial planes of two synciines and an anti 
cline have been delineated The axial trace of the northern syncline, 
whicri passes through Seeber l.a*e, ends on or near the property of 
Lmgside Copper Mining Company Limited The nature and exact loca 
tion of the termination could not be determined in the present study The 
axial trace of the southern syncline interpreted here as passing through 
Durrel Lake, may extend easlwarc to Teqjila l ake

Two sets of vertical cleavages, developed axial planar to S- and Z- 
shaped minor folds, are best developed n metasediments along- L rig- 
man Lake and across Seeber Lake, In these rocks S folds and the asso 
ciated southeast trending cleavage predominate, As shown schemati 
cally by the curvature of contacts, minor folding is especially we'l 
developed southwest of Durrel and Seeber Lakes within 3 km of the con 
tact between the supracrustal and granitic rocks.

Abundant northwest to west northwest trending, nearly vertical faults. 
commonly marked by cataclastic textures alteration, o^ mineralization, 
cross-cut all of the lithologies including the diabase diw^s and the grani 
tic rocks. Slickensides, which are horizontal o r gently tiasl-plunging are 
well developed A tew relatively minor faults parallel the southeast-trend 
ing cleavage Slickenside and stratigraphic data indicate that ail ot the 
faults are right-nandec It should be noted that, because of the scale. Ihe 
representation of faults on the map-face is in part schematic and that 
there are undoubtedly many more faults and fault zones in the Lingman 
Lake area. The author concludes that there was a single period of fault 
ing, probably related to very large scale tectonics, which posl-dated Ihe 
intrusion and cooling of the diabase dikes

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
In September, 1981, the only known deposit of economic significance m 
the area was the gold occu'rence of Twin Gold Mines Limited. On this 
property mafic flows anc minor interbedded metasediments have been 
intruded by granitic dikes, including quartz-^dspar porphyry and by 
the diabase dike. All of '-he lithologies were subsequently cut by right- 
handed str.k.e slip faults which, in this vicmi:y are roughly layer-paral el 
The most favourable host rocks for gold mineralization were found uy the 
company [report 1 by J. A. Reid, 1946) to be silicified mafic lo intermedi 
ate metavolcanics especially in close proximity to the ends of bodies of 
mylonttized quartz oorphyry Metallic minerals associated with the gold 
consist mainly of pyrite accompanied by some arsenopyrite, occasion 
ally pyrrhotite and galena anc rare chalcopyrite Gold values are com 
monly associated with the presence of arsenopyrite needles, howeve r 
good gold values were found in sitcified rocks with accessory pyrite 
only Visible gold is reported to be rare, Non-metallic products of altera 
tion found in the present study on the property include quartz, carbonate 
(possibly ankentic in part), tremolite, chlorite, and sericite.

As reported in the Northern Miner (1974) unde r ground exploration on 
approximately 30 percent of the known ore /ones above the 122 m level 
has developed 148 000 tons o) ore averaging O 41 ounces ot gold per 
ton Diamond drilling above the 122 m level md cates the presence of 
296 000 tons of ore averaging 0,41 ounces of gold per ton and 130 000 
tons of ore averaging 0.21 ounces of goid per ton It is suggested that 
there could be a further 500 000 tons of ore below Ihe 122 m level

The bulk of the mineralization in the Lingman Lake area appears to Pe re 
lated lo alteration along faults and within fault zones. Most occurrences 
consist of pyrite only, but some contain minor pyrrhotite and rare chalco 
pyrite. These occurrences are numerous and widespread but they are 
probably unimportant economically and they have not been shown on 
the map-face. Other mineralization observed by Ihe author or reported 1 
Py companies includes gold, silver, molybdenite, arsenopyrite sphale r - 
ite, galena, and pentlandite. The locations of such occurrences are 
shown on the map

Molybdenite was found m metavolcanics on fracture surfaces and n 
granitic dikes along both the northern and southern edges of !he green 
stone belt AU of the occurrences lie within 1,5 *m of the supracrustal- 
granite rock contact. The author suspects that the molybdenum was 
concentrated in and deposited 'rami hydrothermal fluids which ongi- 
nated either late m the cooling history of the granitic rocks or. more prob 
ably during the partial melting and remob'lization of the granitic rocks 
after they were covered by the supracrustal rocks. A 25 cm wide granitic 
dike found by the author southwes- of Durrel Lake assayed 3260 p.p m 
(0.33 percent) molybdenum

The other sulphide mineralization commonly occurs in altered metc.vol 
canics in individual fractures less than a millimetre thick or in moderately 
mineralized zones up to 1 m across. Silicification is common in these 
zones. Other alteration products include carbonate, tremolite, chlorite 
sericite, fuchsite uralite, leucoxene, epidote, serpentine and possioly 
talc. Feldspars are commonly saussuritized. Arsenopyrite has oeen 
found in many locations, but galena, sphalerite and pentlandite have 
only been reported' from the vcinity of Seeber l ake The author pro 
poses that the alteration and sulphide mineralization look place during 
tne early stages o' fau'ting aft e' the intrusion and cooling of the diabase 
dikes

Gold and silver have been found at Wigwam Lake {local name) and Ling 
man Lake within 1 krr of trie northern contact between the supracrustal 
and granitic rocks Bolh occurrences lie close to the Seeber Lake syn 
cline. The gold may have been deposited in a way similar to the molyb 
denite, as indicated by Ihe association ot gold values with granitic intru 
sions, or it may have been deposited along with the sulphide 
mineralization as indicated by Ihe association of gold values with sili 
cified metavolcanics and pyrite The proximity ot gold occurrences to the 
Seeber Lake syncline suggests !ha! the gold may have been concen 
trated from the metasediments in that area

SUGGESTIONS TO PROSPECTORS
Sulphide deposits related to volcanism have not been observed or re 
ported, however, the most probabie focus for volcanogenic mass^ve sul 

phide deposits the felsic to ntermediate metavolcanics found at See 
ber P S (local name; and Teqjila Lakes, does riot dppea- to have been 
extensively explored Felsic metavo'canics could also parallel the syn 
cline which extends across Durrel Lake

Molybdenite appears to be closely associated with the contact between 
tne supracrustal and granitic rocks and explosion would best be con 
centrated there Although all of the occurrences noted are within the su 
pracrustal rocks, there is no apparent reason why molybdenite would not 
Pe found n tne less heavily explored granitic rocks

The proximity of gold to the contact between the supracrustal and grani 
tic rocks and the association with quartz porphyry dikes again make the 
contact zone a prime exploration target. The association of gold with al 
teration and sulphide mineralization in fault zones suggests thai explora 
tion might be successful anywhere in (he Lmgman Lake greenstone belt 
The spacial association of gold with the Seeber Lake synckie. however. 
may indicate that exploration may best be concentrated in that portion of 
Ihe belt.

1 Assessment Fiies Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey Toronto.
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LIST OF PROPERTIES

1 International Minerals and Chemicals Corporation 
(Canada) Limited [1967]'

2 Kennco Explorations (Canada) Limited [1960]

3. Lingside Copper Mining Company Limited (Lirg- 
side Gold Mines)

4. Roman Corporation Limited (Winora Gold Mines)

5 Silveroc Mines Limited (Effie Johnson, International 
Minerals and Chemical option)

6 Twin Gold Mines l imited (Lake'yn Mines Lingman 
Lake Gold Mines)

"A date in square brackets indicates last year of re 
corded exploration activity.

Locations of surveyed claims and diamond drillholes 
are approximate,

L Leased claim, mining rights only. 

P Patented cla/rn.
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..Pentlandite 
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NOTES

a) This is a field legend and may be changed as a result of subsequent labora 
tory investigations.

b) These rocks are grouped 'ithulogicalty and the order does not necessarily im 
ply age relationships oetweer groups

c) Possibly extrusive, a! least in part

d) May be intrusive May be quartz gaboro related to unit 6a,

e) inirusive in par:
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